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HEAVY EQICIISS TERM YALE DEFEATS EOLY CROSS REPUBLICAN CLUB AVERAGES FAIR OF HIRN'ANS

DEFEATS H. fl, S. ELEVEN
MANY LONG RUNS MADE H0LLACHER FIRST WITH 182 PROVES SUCCESSFUL

r
and Possesses Features That Ara

Tired and Fatigued After Long Blues Score Fifty-tw- o Points Barnes, Powell, Furnald

Worcester Dickens Also Eligible for Original and Particularly
Trip, Local Team .Loses, Against the

34 to 0. Eleven. - City League. Interesting.

CHICAGO CURS CHAMPIONS. to Last until October 21Y. M. R. C. BOWLING STANDING.COUNTRY CLUB GOLF.
PA G fliiiiFINTERCLASS TRACK MEET

Jennings' Tigers In FinalShut Out
w.

Comers 8

Acmes , 6Giime of Scries.
Outclassed, outplayed and outtrlck- -

L.
4
3
B

5
5
5

IC'iSTT Trimmers 7

Cherries 7
Travelers 7

At
'

Yale Field Friday Man-

ager of Class Teams

Glimpse of Famous Ruins and
Other Places of Interest

in Ireland.

P.O.
.867
.667
.683
.683
.683
.683
.500
.500
.333
.006

d, Detroit suffered hor fourtn

In a game so one-side- d that Bishop

Ingram, a great lover of sports, left it
at the end of the first half, resulted
Saturday in a victory of Yale over

Holy Cross by a score of 52 to 0.

When the bishop left the score was
40 to 0.

Yale used twenty-eig- ht men before

Aleonaulns 7traiarht defeat at the hands or tne
Chicago' Cubs in their series for the ciinics :

Pickwicks 6Elected. Yale's Giant Left Tackle In
J Omegas 8

Giants 0 12
world's championship Saturday. It
wa3 the final game of the series and
leaves Chicago without a contender

jured in the Contest With
"

; Holy Cross. Hollacher, Barnes, A, Powell, Fur- - ,for the championship.
The results of the games played fol

The united fair given by th Ancfent
Order of Hibernians and Ladies' aux-- J

.Wary 'in Music hall on Court street;
every evening until Monday, Oct. 21, j

inclusive, is one that Is particularly ;

Interesting and if not original Is at;
least a novelty In this city. It reflects!

n.ald and Dickens are the five high men
In the 'Young Men's Republican club

Women's Kickers Handicap Thursday
Club Match Game Saturday.

On Thursday afternoon will be held
at. the - Country club the women's
kickers handicap. The players will
choose their own handicap and give
notice of the same to Mr. Shiels be-

fore starting. The player whose net
score is nearest to the score (between
85 and 95) previously chosen is the
winner, except that no score will be
counted which falls below the number
so decided upon. Entrance fee, one
new ball.

On Saturday afternoon there will be
a match game between the New Haven
Country club team and Brooklawn of

Bridgeport at Bridgeport. This will be
a handicap bogey competition, an le

match play. The prize will be

presented by C. H. Porter.

lows:OTHER PLAYERS ALSO HURT
Tuesday at Chicago Chicago 3, bowling league and they will probably ;

be the five who will represent the clubDetroit 3.

Wednesday at Chicago Chicago 3,and Captain RogersGlass m tne wiy leaguo vveunesuay cred,t on fne committee In charge mS.
Larom has high single with a score of ,Detroit 1." . Is a decided feather lnthehat of thi217.

the contest was finished and not once

during the game did she lost the ball
on dowjis. Berger scored four of

Yale's nine touchdowns and while he
was in the game made several good
runs. The longest runs, however,
were made by Coy, Phlibin and Tad

Jones, all of whom covered over fifty

yards In brilliant style.
Paige, Yale's left tackle, hurt his

knee during the game and O'Donnell,
the Holy Cross left end and captain,

Thursday at Chicago Chicago 5,Coming to Help Coach
i This Week. The individual averages for the teamDetroit 1.

follows:Friday at Detroit Chicago 6, De-- at

Detroit Chicago 2,
Avg.troit 1. Name. U.S. Pins,

Individual Averages.

' Tired and fatigued After their long

journey to Lakeville the New Haven

high school football eleven were oblig-

ed to Immediately rush to tho gridiron
and then, indulge In nearly an hour of

tif work in a battle with the heavy
iHotchklss eleven and fall to defeat by

the score of 34 to 0.

The team composed of the following

quad: Pagter, Davis, Frankel, Mes-lnge- r,

.Connors, Bird, Stiles, Dunn,

JFlannagan, Towsley, Nugent, Alder-jma- n,

Connelly, Martin, McCormick,
lleft this city, on the 9:32 train. They
did not arrive at their destination un-

til about 1 o'clock. They were met at
the station by a 'bus in which they
were driven for about three miles over
:ne of the rockiest roads in the coun-

try. About, four minutes was allowed
the local players to eat. Then they

SaturdayH. Ray Palfre, Yale's star left tackle,
Detroit 0.who was taken out of the game Hollacher 214

against Holy Cross In the first half
Saturday, will be unable to play In the Barnes ...... 214

Powell, A. 214me aATERBURY HEME West Point game Saturday and per
haps for a couple of weeks longer.

Furnald ........ 2U
Dickens ...... 200

....212i Paige's leg was wrenched in Satur HAD EASY TASKSILOtV SEVEN COILS TO NIL day's earns and an old wound in his
knee was torn' open. Immediately af

was knocked out while trying to
tackle Phlibin before the latter made
his touchdown.

The lineup and summary: .i

Yale. Positions. Holy Cross.
H. Jones, Plggott, '

Hagan, Beebe O'Donnell
Left End.

Paige, Foster, Dunbar ....Conti

ter the gamei the seriousness of the in
Harvard, Cornell, West Pointjury was recognized and the coaches

are seeing that he is receiving the best
of care, so that he will be able to play

Bangers Add Two Points to

League Standing in Yes-

terday's Game.

and U. of P. Forced by
Minor Elevens.Irwere hustled to the gridiron. The

New Haven Decorating Co.;, It will re-

pay anyone to visit' It simply for the
sake of seeing, a glimpse of Ireland'
prominent ruins and places of Inter-
est. '';.,..'.. .,.'. .'',

'

The entire hall basement, ground
floor, gallery and stage have been'
utilized. The ceiling decorations ar
of. the usual, order. Tasty festoons and,
radiating strings of electric lights
which combined make a beautiful can-

opy for the scene below. The Idea of. '

the. show is to .represent the. diffeent
famous ruins and historic places In.

Ireland, Among those shown is the
Thommond bridge at Limerick, and ;

the world famed Blarney castle, In '

Cork; Ireland. A feature in the castle,
of real rarity,' Is a piece of the original
Blarney stone; This Is owned by Cap-

tain Paul Boynton of Bridgeport, who
hps written documents verifying, it
genuineness. It is loaned by him to
the society, for tfce occasion. The ruins
at .Kells in the. town 6f 'Kilkenny is

beautifully reproduced., lAlso & part
of the famous Donegal castle, the seat
of the great chieftain, O'Donnell; and .,

by the way, we might here that
in each one of these ruins and castles,
articles of various kinds are displayed
and for sale. In this castle is a fine
collection of blackthorns and Irleh novT j
cities of various k'nds; ,', I ! r

'
Adjoining this is Ross castle In Kil- -

In the championship games.
Wheaton, who was put In once dur

lng the Holy Cross game to try for a
REAL TEST OF STRENGTHgoal from the field, is another Yale

182.
177.4
176.4
172.
171.5
171.
170.
169.9
169.8
169.7
169.5
168.3
167.3
166.6
166.5
166.2
164--

164.1
163.7
162.9
161.6
161.5
161.3
160.5
160--

159.7
. 159.6

158.V?

158.5
158.4

Larom 217.....v..
Barnett ......... 210

Maroney .U..... 206

Andrews 138

Gartner ........'210.
Catlln 194

Brown 195

At wood . 1S2

White 204

Schlegel ....... ....... 202

Kelsey .... ......... 202.
Gaugel ...192
Roath ........ ........ 203

Hall .... .............. 208

Short ........... 190

Meyers ........... 209.

Phillips ...... ........ 191

O'Brien ........ ...... 19S

star who will not be able to play
against West Point. Ho is still suf

Left Tackle. . ;

Brides, Boggs .............. Sweeney
Left Guard.

Cooney, Congdon . . Roche
Center. ".

Goebel, Brown ...Finn
-

.
' Right Guard.

Biglow Palottl
Right Tackle.

Burch, Alcott, Linn Triggs
Right. End.

T. Jones, Dines, ... ,..',-

Of Big Elevens Next Saturday

''Hotchkiss officials Wished to play thir-

ty minute halves, but Captain Messin-'(g- er

would not play over twenty min-

ute halves.
The Hotchkiss eleven outweighed tho

New Haven team fifteen pounds to tho
Win and tore through the local, high
'school line nearly at will. Their for-

ward man was "also very effective. The
'cause of three of the touchdowns scor-'e- d

by Hotchkiss were directly fumbles
ilby Connelly. u, Three times this quar

fering from the Injury to his side and

STRANGERS NO MATCH

For the Splendid Defense Put

Up by the Rangers Back
Division.

the coaxihes are afraid that If h should Women's Golf Tourney
at Essex.go into the West Point game he might

receive permanent Injury, v

Thornton, who in a practice scrim
mage, bumped his head aga'nat that

The preliminary games of the foot
of Paige and became unconscious im

ball teams iof the big colleges against Sn6w

2184

2129

2117

2065

2055

2053

1530

2039

2038

152S

2035

1010

1506
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1933.

1936

1927 ,

1927
'

1438

1277

,1905
1902

1426

"1418

1S88

1874

1868
18G6

13S5

1321
908

1803
'

1775

, 1329

847
16S9

1663
1247

1591

1184
1573

1559

mediately. Is still laid up and will notBingham Jones
Quarterback., ,, .

Wylie, Phlibin Burke those of the smaller institutions are
be able to come to the field until Wed

affording much entertainment for the
spectators this year, because of theLeft Halfback. nesday or; Thursday. i

Jim Rogers, who was captain In 1897

204.
184

188.

190

203

203

202

200

unexpected strength of the minor

Johnson ...
Powell, T.
Crowe .....
Pratzner ..
Russell
Chapln ....
Jones

and who played tackle on; his eleven
Bomar, Murphy, Berger,

Boy and Burke McCartney
Right Halfback. elevens. In tha games played Satur

(Iy Jnme's Mimtarae.)

pearly ,1,000 people witnessed the He-fe- at

of the Waterbury Swifts by the
New Haven Rangers at association
football yesterday afternoon. This was

the first meeting between the twj
teams in the Connecticut association
football league. Much Interest was

taken in the match, as Waterbury was

said to possess ft strong team, and one

that was likely to give the champions
a run for their money. The Rangers
hnd their full team, while the visitors

will arrive In the city to-d- or to-m-

158.2 larney, world famed on Recount of itsday Yale and Princeton alone had v;Dailey, Bradley row 4nd coach the eleven tor a couple
of weeks. His first work' will be to easy tasks In running up big scores --157.5 .beautiful ; !?. Here is a nne col

terback fumbled punts and three times
ia Hotchkiss giant grasped the oval and
scored. The other three touchdowns
were made by steady line plunging ana
the effective working of the forward
pass.

New Haven's left end and right
guard were very weak and through

two points the Hotchk'ss backs
tore for .big gains. The local 'eleven
were strong in the offensive but very
.weak on the defensive, although tfcey
held their strong opponents' several

- times' for downs.
Ths New Haven high school eleven

.was crippled by the loss of Adams,

ocainst Holy Cross and Bucknell reFullback. ,

Score: Yale 52, Holy Cross 0; touch'
downs. Bomar 2, Coy, T. Jones, Ber-

to put Foster in trim to take Page's
spectively. Harvard, Cornell, West

place at tackle.
Point, and Pennsylvania an won ineir
games but not without being forcedEdgar T. Glass, Yale 1904, who wasger 4, Phlibin 1; goals, Bomar 2, Blg--

UmDires. Greshman, Poe one of the best guards Yale ever had.- - . , came one man short, they got the ser-
vices Rangers, who

a come for them. Cap
to play such football as they, never
before had played against smaller colof Princeton. Referee, jvucnaei.; of Couu of the is also coming this week and will spend

considerable of his time working withMichael Thompson of Georgetown.
Goebel. The week wll be one full of
hard work .preparatory to ths-- game

157.3
156.1
155.6
155.5
153.8
151.7
151.8
150.2

141.1
140.7,
138.5
138.5
132.5
131.5
131.
129.9

against the army next Saturday.

Linguist ;. ...... 1S1

Putney .... 216

Mix ; 19S

Farr 181

Bchler ......... 193

Raymond 1S6

Robertson 168

Douglass" ...'.' ...'....'181
Horton ?.r.:. m
Sterling ........ ........ 177

Lewis 164

Buxbaum 184

Judd ...... ........... 162

Woodruff .... 189

Beckley 156

Watson 178'

Vinal ...... ;. 182

Applegate .... 159

MILLER OF PRESTOS 'r

tain Black won the toss foR the Rang;
ers, and Windolbank kicked off for the

The game opened quietly wfth a visit
of the Rangers to Bracken, who cleared
a swift shot, which he sent to Windel-bank- ,

who in turn kicked the ball down
the field. Miller caught it and sunt in
another stinger to Bracken, who was
unableto top it, and goal one was reg
istered for the Rangers. Waterbury
kicked off and New Haven took the
leather and brought it up in dangerous
proximity to the strangers goal. Hero
It remained for a considerable time, the
strangers being unable to place the
stubborn defense of ths Rangers backs.
But for an occasional rush the Brass
City men hardly ever mannered to got

lection rf K?h .rug?, lacea. ana em-

broidered article?, fans' and church
vestments. These are from, the fa-

mous DunEmer Guild in Dundrum in
the county of Dublin. Some of tha
rugs are very choice, running up to
$150 apiece. .' '''' 'V.-- ;

Kilcolman castle is beautifully re-

produced. In one of the .first section's '.

on the left a.3';yoU' enter .directly op- - ;

posite is an Irish cottage, a reproduc-
tion of. the Kate Karney cottage at
Killarney. This cottage is presided
over by a bevy of beautiful colleens. It
Is worth while in visiting- this cottage
to try a glass of their famous Irish,
butter-mil- k. In the ruins 'at Lough
Erne the visitor can make selections
from a fine assortment of postals of
Irish views. St.. Lawrence's gate at
Droghedo stands out prominent among
tho rest. This waj the scene of the
great battle" where Cromwell was re-

pulsed by the Celts. Oratory of Kerry
alongside recalls to mind the Immortal
Daniel O'Connoll, the great Irish liber- -

0 tor. It was here-tha- he first saw

LEftDS INDUSTRIALS

Nelson, Maroney and Hoggan.. . ;i,
This afternoon the high school team

will hold its "regular practice. The N.
H. H. S. eleven will not play another
game until Saturday, when it will
meet the Wesleyan freshmen. Rice of
last year's high school team is play-
ing on the Wesleyan eleven. Adams,

. Nelson, and Maroney, who were in-

jured last week In practice, will be
out before the end of this week and
will be able to play in the Wesleyan
game. Charles Yale, who has been
coaching tho Yale squad, will be out
to coach the high school team this
.week.

The lineup in Saturday's game fol-

lows: ,

Timer, DeWitt Cochran of. Yale. Time

of halves, twenty minutes.

Gridiron Results.

Yale 52, Holy Cross 0.

Princeton 52, Bucknell 0.

Harvard IS, Williams 0.

Yale Freshmen 14, willlstor 0.

Indians 14, Syracuse 6.

Annapolis 0, Vanderbllt 8.

At Chicago Chicago 27, Indians 6.

At Groton, Mass. arotort School 23,

Harvard Freshmen ll.
At Ithaca Cornell 18, Colgate 0.

At Washington Western Maryland
12, George Washington University 0.

(At Annapolis, Md. Naval' Academy
6, Vanderbllt 0. -

At West Point, N. Y.' West Point 12,

Trinity 0.

At Hanover, N. H. Dartmouth 6,

Massachusetts Agricultural College 0.

At Medford, Mass. Tufts 16, Nor

!

With Average of 185.7--.
Lyons Has High Single BIG LIMES ARE VALUABLE

leges, v , ''. ',

Next Saturday the first real contest
of "the mettle 'of several of , the big
elevens will be made. Yale will tackle
the West Pointers, Harvard will, play
the midshipmen at Annapolis and
Franklin field, Philadelphia, will be
the scene of a struggle between Penn-

sylvania and the strong team from
Brown university. Cornell will have
no strong opponents In the team of

the Pennsylvania state colleg.e and
Washington and Jefferson will line up
at Princeton against the Tigers.

All the athletes are working hard
for the great indoor championship
meet at Madison Square Garden Oc-

tober 25 and 26.' Teftms representing
the athletic clubs throughout the
country are expected to participate.

Aside from the women's open tour-

nament at the Essex county club, and
several' club tournaments, the goiters
have not tnuoh to look forward to this
week; but nevsrtheless the best ma-

terial of Boston, New York, and Phil-

adelphia swill be" actively preparing for
the annual trl-clt- y matches for the
Leslie cups, which will be played at

of 222.past centenioia , wnucuit; iviinwio wu

the other hand were very aggressive,
and kept up an almost constant bom-k.Mn- nt

nn th Wdterburv iroal. Tho EASTERN AND INTERSTATE
SIWASH AND PRESTOS TIED

Bowling Associations Are BigHotchkiss.
iGroves . . . . For, First Place in the League the- light of diy. . ..' M :, .y.:V

N. H. High.
.Pagter, Dunn

Left End.
t Davis
Left Tackle.

In the basement "are all sorts of atAids in Promoting the
'. Game. .,

Schedule of Teams for
This Week.

,Templeton

Banks

tractive features of amusement ana
also the refreshment booths. Among
them the famous banshee, the maizes,
African dodger, etc.

wich University 0.

At Andover, Mass. Phillips-Andov- erFrankel
4, Brown Second 0. INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE STANDING.

Near the main entrance is the re

Rangers added goal after goal to their
score until it stood 6 to 0 at the end
of half time. '

Tho second half started with the re-

arrangement of the visitors' team. The
right back player came to center ana
the Inside right changod to halfback.
Waterbury started in with a rush, and
was down on shanks In a jiffy,

' but
Black saved by sending the ball to
Frnser, who in turn gave WlndeibanK
the slip, and passed to Stephen. A

scrimmage occurred in front of tho Wa-

terbury goal, and Clark sent the ball
between the posts. After this Water-
bury made a .desperate effort to score
a goal, but the Rangers' halfbacks who
wero playing a magnificent game,
spoiled all their efforts. Soon after this
Valentine scored another goal, and
Scott, just before time was called, add-
ed tlie seventh and last goal to tho
Rangers. The whistle sounded with the
score Rangers 7, Waterbury 0..

Tho referee was Wood of Bridgeport,
linesmen, Thomas Boswell and A. Now- -

At Exeter, N. H. Phillips-Exet- er 11,

Harvard Second 0.

lAt Providence Brown 40, University
of Maine 0.

production of the great races of Cur-rau-

of Kildare, where those of sport--,
lng procffvlties will have an oppor

the country club, Brookime, Mass.,
October 25 and 26. '

W. h. P.C.
Slwash 3 0 1.000
Prestos 3 ) 1.000
St. Johns 3 1 667
Crescents 2 1 .667
Serucos 1 2 .333
Mt. Pleasants 1 2 .333
Breakers 0 3 .000
Omegas 0 3 .000

Left Guard.
Anderson Flannagan' Center.
Russell Towsley, Nugent

Right Guard.
Davis . . Bird, Stiles

Right Tackle.
'gnyder (Capt.) . ; Alderman

Right End.
Rowe Connelly

Quarterback.
Potter Martin, McCormick

CARDINALS' FIFTH VICTORY.OVERTHROW OF CHAMPION,

Glade ofLouis Nationals HitSt,

tunity of trying to select the winner.
each evening there IS music

by an orchestra. Every evening some

special amusement attraction, and in
the latter part of the evening dancing
until the close. . .'',;,

Much credit is due the committee of
entertainment and its chairman, John

Miss Margaret Curtis Defeats Sister In

World's Championship.

Two of the most important bowling
leagues- in the east are the National
Interstate and Eastern, both of which
are composed of. various cities in this
section of the country.

'

The National Interstate is being car-

ried on along the same lines as last
year, there being eight cities In the cir-

cuit. This competition has opened a
new road for the bowlers of the east
In that It has brought for the first
time In bowling history, New Haven
and a representative Connecticut team
into competition with this section of
the country.

The great purpose of such leagues as
the Eastern and Interstate Is' to bring
together the best that each city can
afford, irrespective of whether or not

Brown Ilnrd.
St. Louis. Oct.' 13. The St. Louis

"B. McCarthy (who Is also; the county
Left Halfback.

... .Connors
Right Halfback.

. Messtnger (Capt.)

'(Campbell

lEayner .:. president of the order)' for the novelty
and excellence; of theentertainment.

National league team defeated the
American .league club 3 to 1 to-d- for

the fifth time In the last of the post-

season series of seven games. Score:
Nationals .. . .1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 3

Americans .. .0 0 000000 11
Batteries Glynn and Noonan;

Glade and Stephens.

Chicago,' 111., Oct. 12. Miss Margiret
Curtis of the Essex Country club won

the womans' national golf champion-

ship to-d- from her sister, Harriet
Curtis, the present champion, by the

overwhelming score of 7 up, 6 to py.
The overthrow of the champ'-o- was

complete.. She played below her
standard, was pitted against almost
unbeatable golf,' and succeeded In cap

,'y,HFINAL' MATCH OF SEASON.

they are members of any particular

Fullback.
Referee, Dllklnson. Umpire, Banks.

ITwenty minute halves.
The class football teams are now be-

ing formed. The following managers
have been elected: Percy Hall for the
class of 1908, Harry N. Dustin for tho
class of 1909, Arthur Webb for the class
of 1910 and Gardner Osborne for the
class of 1911. The teams started prac-
tice last yveek, and will steadily train
down to perfect form for the champion-
ship

'series.

ninn.
The teams lined up as follows:

Waterbury Swifts.
Goal.

C. Bracken.
Br.clts.

Grosvenor. Coull.
Halfbacks.'

Brown, Stevens, Johnson.
Forwards.

E. Wendilbank, T. Baker W. Windel-ban-

E. Mills and J. Falrlle.
Ball.

Clark, Ross, Stephen. Valentine, Scott.
Forwards.

Dalgleish, Smith and Fraser.
, Halfbacks.

Miller (cant.) and Clack.
Bucks.
Shanks.
Goal.

Ranccrs' Team.

LIXXELL POOL CONTEST.

Although butone week has passed to

show the qualities of tho Industrial
league there already Is much

promise of its having a very successful
season. Secretary Manning his been

working hard, and has at last succajd-c- d

In getting the league Into a well

running form.
Miller of the Prs-to- leads the league

with an average of 1S5.7. Lyons of St.
John's has the high single of 222. Man-

ning of the St. John's Is seeond In the
league wjtth an average of 173.3. Muel-
ler of the Breakers Is third with 171.

The schedule for this week is as fol-

lows;
, Monday St. John's vs. Omegas.

Tuesday Breakers vs. Mt. Pleasants.
Thursday Slwash vs. Crescents.
Friday Serucos vs. Prestos.
Tho individual averages up to date

turing only one hole of the twelve that
were played, the tenth, whore Margar- -

club, so long as they are affiliated in
some way or other with the National
Bowling association. Each franchise
holder forms a team of the talent avfiil- -et puiiea ner unre uuu uic usu

grass and half topped her third. Mar-

garet made few mistakes, slashed out
"able and proceeds to roll for the cham

New Haven Country Club Team Meets

Hartford Saturday.
The New Haven Country club ten-

nis team will play tha final match of.

the season with the tennis tesm of the
Hartford Golf club on the Hartfor
courts next Saturday. A4 the same
time the second tennl3 team of the
Hartford club will play the New H&--

ven second team In the latter city.
The p!aywill be in singles and dou-

bles.
' .'.'

rne memoers 01 eacn laam now ner- -
pionship clfhe respective leagues. That
the be";t bowlers of the eaut are
brought together has been demonstrat-
ed, and is now being demonstrated,
and in the outlying districts, where

Fourth Game of League to be Flayed
Evening.

The fourth game In the Llnnell pool
tournament at West Haven will be

played evening. With this
game finished all the players In the
team will have their chance at aiming
the Ivories and the percentages of

points lost and won by which the con-

test will be settled will begin to be

computed. A complete record of these

percentages will appear In the Jour

there are few all star matches or tour-
naments, the interest ia great.

long drives and telling,, brassy shots,
arm utilized the regulation number of

putts on all the greens, "gobbling"' no

putts, but simply playing-- game that
was not to be dented. ' Her total of 44

for the outward jout'ney has not been
excelled in the tournament In which
therb were sixty-thre- e original start-

ers. '
The gallery that turned out and

braved the cold and disagreeable

WEE BURN GOLFERS WOT

Ay.

The effect of these two leagues has
been to bring together In closer bonds
of fellowship the ts of the
east, so that not only ha the Eastern

byFrom Local Team Handicapped
Los of Four Players. nal and Courier as the games

played.
'The Npw Hnven Country club golf

ald their eleven as the coming class
champion, and each member of each
team is proudly 'dreaming of the time
In the near future when he will wear
his numerals.

Practice frames are now being ar-

ranged by the busy managers.
On Friday afternoon there will be an

interclass trr.ik meet freshmen, soph-
omores, Juniors and seniors being eligi-
ble to enter. The class which secures
the largest number o points will b6
piven a large silver cup, the names
of the men saourlmr places being in-

scribed upon it. Prizes are to be pre-
sented to those men getting first, sec-
ond or third places. The boys Retting
first places in many of the events will
be given their numerals.

The events for the meet are 100 yarl
dash, uarter mile run, half mile run,
mile run, shot put, broad .lump, high

hammer throw and 120 yardJump, '

AVELCH WTNS HAXAX PRIZE.

Alley Owners association been directly
benefited by these Competitions, butweather to study the difference in the handicapped by the loss of four

185.7
173.8
171.0
164.7
163.3
1C3.3
160.3
159.3
15S.7

the National Bowling association nevergolfing form of" the champion and her of their best players, met with defeat
;irf.r"m, at the hands of the Wee Burn club CRICKETS WIN.

would have been In as good conditionteam Saturday afternoon nt the Country

TWO MEN LEAGUE SCHEDULE.

Under the management of youn?
Morris the Aschenlirodel allays ere '

working their way to the front, A two- - '

man league has been started and,
promises great success. The schedule
for this week follows:

Tuesday Comers, Symons and Mil-

ler, vs. Lemons, Albe and Ryan.
"Wednesday Teddy Bears, Behler,

and Lynch, vs. Stars, Nye and Fergu--1

son.
Friday Lolly Pops, Brandt and Ma-he-r,

vs. Crescents, BurkbWBki and.
' '

Fowler.

PARENT GOES TO CHICAGO. 16S.3
as it is had it not been for the help
afforded by this method of competition.
Everybody knows everybody else when
teams are competing together regular-
ly, and bowlers rarely forget an ac-

quaintance once made. Therefore these
leagues are valuable to the game and
materiall aid in its extension. 1

Defeat Bengals at Lyon Pnrk by Score

of 6 to 0.

In a close game at Lyon park Sun-

day afternoon the fast Cricket, eleven
defeated their husky rivals, the Ben-gat- e,

6 to 0. The teams were well
matched. The use of tho f vward pass
was instrumental in the victory of the
Cricketers.

follow:
G. H.S.

Miller, Prestos 3 201

Manning, St. John's .3 179
Moeller, Breakers ... 3 199
Kimball, Pfritcos 3 114
Welch, Slwash 3 178
Brown, Slwnsh 3 178

Kalcr, Serucos 3 1 72
I.vona, St. John's .... 8 222
McAiillffe, Prestos ... 3 1711

Marx, Prestos 3 no
Dick low, OmeFa3 .... 3 fi5

(luplil, 3 162

Popp. B"e!kora 3 l fit
Finnear."" St. John .. 3 161)

Munrk. Prestos 3 171
W. Greislng, Scrneos. 3 171
Mvu-rey- , St. John's. . . 3 158
Stonford. Omegas ... 3 lfil
Alien. Crescents 3 1 S3
Sliippa, PiT3to3 3 172
Ready, St. John'p 3 1S8
Bowman, Crescents .. 3 170
Griffin. Omegas 3 161
Lee. Breakers 3 156
Smtih, Crescents .... 3 148
O'Brien. Omegas .... 3 69
M. Roche 3 164
Rvan, Mt. Pleasants .. 3 163
Rei'ff, Crescents 3 143
G. Grelsinar, Serucos .. 3 138
Somers, Mt. Pleasants 3 153
Snrnson. Breakers ... 3 j 1 8

Slwash . 3 148

Karcher, Sorueos 8 145
Ranseh. Omesc83 .... 3 144
MeClellan. .3 1S8
Roelio. Mt. Pleasants 3 i
Gallagher, Breakers .. 3 r3

.Hoffman, Mt. Pleas'ts 3 129

club links by the prore ol 12 to in.
In the matchr-- between the clubs Dr.

W. K. Shcrf nl of New Haven played
C. II. Peclo'v. of We Burn, winning
with two points up; 33. S. Pcrmolce won
over C. S. CnmmlnTS of Wee Burn with
SO points up; W. B. TClv with C. Felek
with three mints tor Wee Burn: W. H.
Ely of New Haven won the net lvnt.--H

with two iolr.t over Evorhnrdt: W. H..

Birdie lost to pciv!ll with Vfi B"rn
two points no; W. Bushnell of Now Ha-

ven look the next from Hopkins by one
point; E. Root lost to Brent by two
points, end in the next match H. IX

Sarernt and Dr. Clieaver played even.
The first ei"ht rren of the. New Ha-

ven cl'ib nuallfr for tho New Haven
chariMilonshlp. while the seeond only
qualify for the consolation cun. Tha
tourna-neri- t for tl'e rlzos will be con-

tinued bv match pHvs at 58 holes, finals
et 36 and n". be r'aved off be-- r

K'tcp br I. The ?rl '"111 con-

sist of a championship eufi, which will
be nreented by the evb. The second
m- - consolation nriJi ! to b presented
bv Edwin P. Boot. Nxt Pat'iWlr tbij
Now Hcven Cnnlry el )h (rMfers will
ro to Bridtreport, and play the Brook-
lyn club's tam. , ;

1ST 7
ir.f 7

156.0
152.7
149.7
146.3
146.0
145.0
142.3
142.3
141.3
140.3
14J.S
139.7
138.7
138.7
138.3
138. 3

137.7
136.3
135.7
135.3
135.3
131.7
129.3
128.0
125.7
123.7
120.7

Is Traded for Stnlil, VHio Will bo

Traded for Lnporte or Xew York.

Jake Stahl, catcher of the Chirago
White,. Sox, has been for Fred
Parent, shortstop, of the Boston Pil-

grims. Stahl will be traded to New
York for Laporte. This trading is in
keeping with the announcement made
some time ago that Isbeil of Chicago
would give up professional ball and go
down to Kansas and manarre 8 mj
small team there, in that Chicago is
in the deal getting a new infielder. It
is also certain that Tannehill and Da-

vis will remain with tlie White Sox
next season.

The Boston Americans intend to
make a blj f.rht for the pennant next
year and are already hunting up new
material. -

Of S5 for Pocketing Fifteen Balls in
Twenty-seve- n Shots.

Last week E. C. Hanan, of West Ha- -

ven, announced that he would give a
prize of five dollars in gold to the pr-- j
son pocketing all the balls on the tables
in the least number of shots. Tho

j scotes of the quick players were kept
Itradik of during the week and Satur-- j
day evening it was found that ton per-- j
sons held tie records. A contest was

j arranged between them, and William
Welch proved the winner; ho placed
fifteen balls in the pockets with twen- -

en shots.

The use of "your humbla servant",
and of "your most humbl and obedi-

ent servant," which have given way
to the curt "yours truly," cam first,
into use In England in conversation,
and later In correspondence, on th
marriage of Queen Mary, daughter of

Kenry IV of France, to Km Charles
I. The usual salutation before that
time been "God keep you." "God

be with you' this among the gentry.
With the common people It was "How

dost thou, Hodge?" with ttiumn 04
the (boulder.

In the course of our lives, says the
statistician, although we write many
letters, we have not the remotest Idea
of the distance our hand covers while
traveling over the paper. According to
him, the average man or woman writes
about thirty words a minute, which,
w'th the up and down strikes and
curves, represent something like five
yards, or 300 yards an hour. A person,
therefore, using his pen for say, two
hours a day, can boast that his right
hand has Journeyed a distance of 120

miles. The Gentlewoman,

SOCCER FOOTBALL VICTIM.

Providence, R. I., Oct. 13. In a game
of Soccer football played here yester-
day between the Browns and tho New
Bedford teams, the New Bedfords won
3 to 0. The Browns were outgeneraled
at all stages of tho game, which was
won oft clever pass work. The New
Bedford team scored ova goal - !s the
first half and two In the eecond. Steele,
left wing for the Browns, collided with

Macey and broke his collar boae,


